crepancies in 3 of the patients. Sequencing the CYP779f/Tena32F amplicons accurately differentiated between classic and attenuated chimeras. The bioinformatics survey revealed enrichment of Chi-like sequences within or in the vicinity of intron 2.
CONCLUSIONS: Junction site analysis can explain some genotype-phenotype discrepancies. Sequencing the well-established CYP779f/Tena32F amplicons is an unequivocal strategy for detecting attenuated chimeric CYP21A1P/CYP21A2 genes, which are clinically relevant.
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Congenital adrenal hyperplasia (CAH) 5 (OMIM 201910) due to 21-hydroxylase deficiency (21-OHD) is an autosomal recessive disorder of the adrenal cortex characterized by impairment of cortisol biosynthesis, with or without impairment of aldosterone biosynthesis (1 ) . The cortisol synthesis block leads to corticotropin stimulation of the adrenal cortex with resulting androgen excess. A phenotypic spectrum exists, and the phenotype is classified into 3 subtypes according to clinical severity: classic salt-wasting (SW), classic simple virilizing (SV), and nonclassic (NC) (mild or lateonset) forms.
The CYP21A2 6 (cytochrome P450, family 21, subfamily A, polypeptide 2) gene encoding 21-hydroxylase is located on chromosome 6p23.1 and occurs in tandem with 3 other genes [RP1 (or RP2), C4A (or C4B), and TNXB (or TNXA)] that form a genetic module termed "RCCX" (i.e., RP-C4-CYP21-TNX) (2 ) . The Genetically caused 21-OHD is due to large gene deletions (approximately 30 kb), gene conversions, and point mutations (including small deletions and insertions) at the CYP21A2 gene (3, 4 ) . The CYP21A2 and CYP21A1P genes are approximately 98% identical (5, 6 ) . Deleterious defects harbored in the pseudogene can be transferred to the functional gene by homologous recombination, and such events produce common mutations that account for approximately 95% of all CYP21A2 mutations seen in CAH (7 ) . Of these common mutations, 20%-30% are chimeric CYP21A1P/ CYP21A2 genes generated by large gene-deletion or gene-conversion events (8, 9 ) . In the last 3 decades, comprehensive studies have established a good correlation between genotype and phenotype in CAH patients across diverse ethnic groups and have provided valuable guidelines for genetic counseling (10 -13 ) . Nevertheless, some observed discrepancies are not explained by genetic screening via routine targeted mutation analysis and detection of the classic CYP21A1P/ CYP21A2 chimera (8, 14, 15 ) . Several possibilities might account for lack of genotype-phenotype concordance, including genetic variation in other genes that modify steroid action or salt balance, or the presence of uncommon chimeric genes (14, 16 ) . To date, 7 types of chimeric CYP21A1P/CYP21A2 genes, which were termed chronologically after determination of the junction site, have been found. Six carry the pseudogenespecific mutation In2G (c.293-13A/CϾG) in intron 2 (8, 9, (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) and thus are associated with a severe SW phenotype. This group of chimeras is common among CAH patients of Caucasian origin and has been referred to as the classic or common type of chimera (24 ) . In addition, an uncommon chimeric gene, CH-4, has been identified. The CH-4 chimera has a junction site located between exon 1 and intron 2 upstream of In2G, and the chimeric enzyme retains partial 21-hydroxylase activity and produces a milder phenotype (8, 14, 15 ) . The aim of our study was to carry out a comprehensive molecular genetic analysis of chimeric CYP21A1P/CYP21A2 genes, including precise determination of the junction sites, in a large cohort of CAH patients and to evaluate whether chimeric junction sites explain prior genotype-phenotype discrepancies. We also used junction site analysis to compare current strategies for detecting uncommon attenuated chimeric CYP21A1P/CYP21A2 genes.
Materials and Methods

PATIENTS
From 2006 to 2011, 252 patients with CAH due to 21-OHD (127 SW, 61 SV, and 64 NC patients) were enrolled in a Natural History Study at the NIH Clinical Center in Bethesda, MD (clinical trial no. NCT00250159). All patients and 262 parents from 202 unrelated families were genotyped. We report detailed molecular analyses of 100 probands who carried chimeric CYP21A1P/CYP21A2 genes. We recently reported the mutation profile of 182 unrelated patients with CAH, a subgroup of this cohort (25 ) . The study was approved by the Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development Institutional Review Board. All adult participants and parents of participating children gave written informed consent. All minors gave their assent.
MOLECULAR ANALYSIS OF CYP21 GENES
DNA was extracted and CYP21A2 gene mutations were analyzed with standard methods (Esoterix). were analyzed in a targeted mutation analysis strategy that used the multiplex minisequencing method (26 ) . Twelve singlenucleotide polymorphisms across CYP21A2 were genotyped with the same method (F.K. Fujimura, unpublished data) used to infer possible chimeric CYP21A1P/CYP21A2 genes.
In our laboratory, Southern blotting was conducted according to an established protocol (27 ) to confirm chimeric CYP21A1P/CYP21A2 genes. Restriction enzymes TaqI and PshAI (New England Biolabs) were used to digest genomic DNA for Southern blotting. Alternatively, for samples without a DNA yield sufficient for Southern blotting, TaqI digestion of 8515-bp PCR fragments amplified with the primer pair CYP779f/Tena32F (28 ) was used to confirm chimeric CYP21A1P/CYP21A2 genes. Before TaqI digestion of the CYP779f/Tena32F amplicons, PCR products were purified (QIAquick PCR Purification Kit; Qiagen). In addition, multiplex ligation-dependent probe amplification (MLPA) with SALSA MLPA KIT P050-B2 CAH (MRC-Holland) was conducted to screen all of the probands and verify chimeric CYP21A1P/CYP21A2 genes. Probe hybridization and MLPA PCR were carried out according to the manufacturer's guide. Amplification products were run on an ABI 3130xl Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems/Life Technologies), and results were analyzed with Coffalyser software (version 9.4; MRC-Holland).
JUNCTION SITE ANALYSIS OF CHIMERIC
CYP21A1P/CYP21A2 GENES
Junction sites of confirmed chimeric CYP21A1P/ CYP21A2 genes were analyzed with the PCR and by DNA sequencing. PCR products amplified with the primer pair CYP779f/Tena32F were sequenced to determine the junction site of each chimeric CYP21A1P/ CYP21A2 gene with respect to the presence of CYP21A1P-specific sites from the 5Ј end of the chimera. To identify a precise junction site that could not be located because of obstacles from a cluster of small insertion/deletions in intron 2, subcloning with the TA Cloning Kit (Life Technologies) followed by sequencing was carried out to differentiate between 2 alleles. The CYP779f/Tena32F PCR was carried out with Expand Long Range dNTPack (Roche Applied Science) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Sequencing was conducted with ABI BigDye Terminator v3.1 chemistry on the ABI 3100 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems/Life Technologies), and alignment was performed with Sequencher 4.10.1 (Gene Codes Corporation) and Vector NTI Advance 11.0 (Life Technologies). The reference sequences of CYP21A2 and CYP21A1P are ENSG00000206338 and ENSG00000204338, respectively, from the Ensembl Genome Browser (http:// uswest.ensembl.org/index.html), on which the nucleotide nomenclature at the cDNA level is based.
In addition, we used the most recent reference sequences (mentioned above) to perform an updated bioinformatics survey of the Chi sequence (5Ј-GCTGGTGG-3Ј) for the CYP21 genes.
CLASSIFICATION OF CHIMERIC CYP21A1P/CYP21A2 GENES
Chimeric genes were classified into 2 groups, classic and attenuated, depending on whether the junction site was upstream or downstream of the In2G mutation in intron 2. Chimeras harboring at least one In2G mutation are expected to be associated with the severe SW type of CAH. In contrast, chimeras carrying the weaker CYP21A1P promoter and the P30L (c.92CϾT) mutation only are expected to be associated with a milder phenotype, which we have termed an "attenuated" chimera.
Results
MUTATION ANALYSIS
In our cohort of 202 unrelated patients with 21-OHD, we identified 6 of 7 known chimeric CYP21A1P/ CYP21A2 genes and 2 novel chimeric genes (Table 1) . Chimeric CYP21A1P/CYP21A2 genes were the most frequent type of mutation in our patients, with a total allele frequency of 31.4% (127 of 404 alleles), results that are consistent with those of other studies (9 ) . As expected, harboring at least one In2G mutation (as in chimeras CH-1, CH-2, CH-3, CH-5, CH-6, and the newly identified CH-8) was associated with the SW type of CAH, thus constituting the classic group. In contrast, the known CH-4 chimera and a newly identified CH-9 chimera, which carry the weaker CYP21A1P promoter and the P30L (c.92CϾT) mutation only, were associated with SV or NC CAH and were grouped into the attenuated group of chimeras. Of the 100 patients carrying chimera alleles, CH-4 and CH-9 were identified in 4 probands and explained the prior genotype-phenotype discrepancies in 3 probands (Table 2) .
We identified 3 CH-4 alleles in 3 probands (probands 1, 2, and 6), for an allele frequency of 0.7% (3 of 404). No CYP21A2 gene was detected in proband 1 or 2, as is shown by the absence of a CYP21A2 band in a Southern blot (Fig. 1C) and a TaqI digestion assay of the 8515-bp PCR products (Fig. 1D) . Each of these 2 patients carried 2 copies of a chimeric CYP21A1P/ CYP21A2 gene. The reduced CYP21A2/CYP21A1P ratio in the Southern blot suggests that the mother of proband 1 (1M) and the parents of proband 2 (2M and 2F) are carriers of a chimeric allele (Fig. 1C) . This supposition was confirmed by TaqI digestion assay (Fig.  1D ). Sequencing data revealed that a CH-4 allele was transmitted from the father (1F) and the mother (2M) to probands 1 and 2, respectively ( Fig. 2A) . The junction site of CH-4 was located between c.138 (the middle of exon 1) and c.292ϩ45 (the beginning of intron 2) ( Fig. 2A) , and a CYP21A1P-specific promoter (each of c.1-126T, c.1-113A, c.1-110C, c.1-103G, and c.1-4T was in a homozygous state; chromatograms not shown) was present in CH-4. Further sequencing analysis showed that proband 1 is a compound heterozygote for CH-4 and CH-5 and that proband 2 is a compound heterozygote for CH-4 and CH-1. The third CH-4 allele in our cohort was detected in proband 6 ( Fig. 1D and Fig. 2A) , who also carried the In2G mutation. Her parents were not available for the study.
In addition, we identified a novel attenuated chimera allele (CH-9) with a junction site between c.293-74 and c.293-67 in intron 2 of both proband 7 and her sister (patient 7S) ( Fig. 1D and Fig. 2B ). Upstream of the In2G mutation, as is seen in CH-4, the chimera with this novel junction site is also expected to produce a 21-hydroxylase with partial activity and thereby moderate the patient's phenotype ( Table 2 ). The parents were not available. A novel classic chimeric CYP21A1P/CYP21A2 gene, CH-8, was identified in 8 patients, for an allele frequency of 5.45%. Its junction site was located downstream of the common mutation R356W (c.1069CϾT). The location could not be narrowed down further because of the lack of unequivocally distinguishable sites between the CYP21A2 and CYP21A1P genes in the 3Ј end region (29 ) .
CH-5 and CH-1 are the most frequent chimeras in our cohort ( Table 1 ). As has previously been shown (18 ) , CH-5 carries a reversion to wild type in the V281L (c.844GϾT) position. The majority of CH-5 alleles found in our cohort demonstrated the same haplotype; 2 contained a mutant allele at V281L (c.844GϾT).
Neither the MLPA Kit P050-B2 CAH nor the PCRbased strategy with primer pair C/E (14 ) was able to distinguish attenuated chimeras CH-4 and CH-9 from classic chimera CH-6. Moreover, the C/E amplification produced false-negative results with respect to the presence of the 8-bp sequence (c.332_339), owing to a mismatch between mutation c.342CϾT and primer E. The estimated frequency of the T allele is approximately 5% in our probands, who individually carry at least 1 copy of a chimeric CYP21A1P/CYP21A2 gene. Located at highly conserved areas, primers CYP779f and Tena32F, by contrast, were able to unequivocally amplify fragments that cover the entire length of the CYP21 genes and its 2-sided flanking sequence at the centromeric tail of the RCCX module, thus accurately identifying different types of chimeric CYP21A1P/CYP21A2 genes.
GENOTYPE-PHENOTYPE CORRELATIONS
Three probands carrying a chimeric CYP21A1P/ CYP21A2 gene were previously thought to exhibit a genotype-phenotype discrepancy on the basis of the expected SW phenotype of a large CYP21A2 deletion. By carrying a weaker CYP21A1P promoter and a nonclassic mutation, P30L (c.92CϾT), at exon 1 only, however, chimera CH-4 partially retains 21-hydroxylase activity (15 ) , thus explaining the milder clinical phenotypes observed in these patients (Table 2) . Similarly, with a junction site upstream of the In2G mutation (as seen in CH-4), the novel chimera gene CH-9 is also expected to retain partial 21-hydroxylase activity. This finding likely explains the mild NC phenotypes seen in proband 7 and her sister (patient 7S) ( Table 2 ). Owing to the presence of the In2G mutation, the novel CH-8 chimera was associated with an SW phenotype.
BIOINFORMATICS SURVEY
We found no exact match for a Chi sequence throughout the CYP21 genes; however, we did find a Chi-like sequence (1 mismatch in 5Ј-GCTGGTGG-3Ј) at 6 sites within or in the vicinity of intron 2 (Fig. 3) .
Discussion
Our study is the first comprehensive and rigorous analysis of junction sites in chimeric CYP21A1P/CYP21A2 genes in a large cohort of North American patients with CAH due to 21-OHD. Genotype accurately predicts phenotype in approximately 90% of patients with CAH (10, 11, 25 ) . Discrepancies between genotype and phenotype are continually being reported, however, including by our own group (25, 30 ) . Chimeric genes with junction sites that impair 21-hydroxylase activity only mildly, which we have termed "attenuated" chimeric genes, provide one possible explanation for genotype-phenotype discrepancy; such attenuated chimeras explained a prior genotype-phenotype discrepancy for 3 of our patients. Our findings highlight the genomic complexity of the CYP21 locus and the fact that not all chimeric CYP21A1P/CYP21A2 genes severely impair 21-hydroxylase activity.
Chimeric CYP21A1P/CYP21A2 genes are a common mechanism leading to deleterious mutations in patients with 21-OHD and occur by homologous recombination between the 3Ј end of the CYP21A1P gene and the 5Ј end of CYP21A2. We have classified chimeric CYP21A1P/CYP21A2 genes into 2 categories, classic and attenuated, depending on the location of the junction sites relative to pseudogene mutation In2G within intron 2. The classic type of chimera contains the In2G mutation and produces a nonfunctional allele, which in the homozygous state is associated with the SW phenotype (24 ) . Six different junction sites have been reported in the classic group of chimeras, which have been designated CH-1, CH-2, CH-3, CH-5, CH-6, and CH-7 (9, 20 ) . We report a novel classic chimera, CH-8. In contrast, 21-hydroxylase enzyme activity is less severely impaired if the junction site occurs upstream of In2G. By carrying a weak CYP21A1P promoter and a nonclassic mutation, P30L (c.92CϾT), at exon 1 only, the chimera partially retains activity 21-hydroxylase activity. These findings explain the milder clinical phenotypes in these patients. This type of uncommon CYP21A1P/CYP21A2 chimera (CH-4) has been described in a small number of patients with moderated phenotypes (9, 14, 15 ) and has been referred to as an "uncommon" chimera. We chose to classify this type of chimera as "attenuated" in order to incorporate the expected phenotype into the classification, thus improving this descriptive terminology and establishing a new classification scheme.
The present study determined the allele frequency of uncommon attenuated chimeric CYP21A1P/ CYP21A2 genes associated with a milder phenotype for a large cohort of patients. CYP21A1P/CYP21A2 chimera CH-4 found in our study was first described in a patient with an SV form of CAH (15 ) . L'Allemand et al. described another case of a Caucasian patient with a phenotype intermediate between the NC and SV forms of CAH (14 ) . This patient was born a phenotypic female but had signs of clitoral hypertrophy at 6 months of age and had increased adrenal hormones characteristic of a classic patient. A recent report described a Brazilian patient who carried a similar chimera allele and also demonstrated a moderate SV phenotype in the presence of SW mutation In2G at the other allele. The junction site of the chimera in this patient was probably located at the beginning of intron 2, but no detailed sequencing data were provided (31 ) . Similarly, our patients' phenotypes were most consistent with the SV type of CAH. Vrzalova et al. recently described 1 patient homozygous for the CH-4 allele who was diagnosed with NC CAH (no clinical information was described), and 5 patients heterozygous for CH-4 and a classic chimera (CH-1 or CH-7) who had the SV type of CAH. Signs of precocious pseudopuberty developed in all patients (1 girl and 3 boys) with the genotype CH-4/CH-7; external genitalia virilization was also seen in the girl (9 ) .
The CYP21A1P/CYP21A2 chimera found in proband 7 and her sibling (patient 7S) has a novel junction site between c.293-74 and c.293-67 that is also upstream of common mutation In2G (i.e., c.293-13A/ CϾG). Following the terminology in previous reports, we designated the novel chimera as CH-9. CH-9 also carries a weaker CYP21A1P promoter and a nonclassic mutation, P30L (c.92CϾT), at exon 1. This chimera is predicted to have the same genetic consequence as that of CH-4. Thus, CH-9 falls into the group of attenuated chimeras along with CH-4. Proband 7 and sibling patient 7S have NC CAH, findings that are in accord with their carrying CH-9 on one allele and V281L, a common NC mutation, on the other. Interestingly, 2 patients with moderate SV phenotypes in the Brazilian study carried a second chimera allele (haplotype VIII) that seems to have a junction site similar to . No sequencing analysis was presented to narrow down the precise junction sites, however. In addition, haplotype IV in the Brazilian study might represent the same kind of chimera as the CH-8 chimera identified and so designated in our study (31 ) .
CH-7 was first identified in a Czech population (9 ) . Strikingly, this chimera allele, which is the most frequent allele in the Czech population, was absent from our Caucasian patients of mixed ethnicity. In contrast, CH-5, one of the 2 most common chimeras in our cohort, has not been reported in the Czech patients. Additional studies in the Czech population may elucidate this discrepancy.
The high homology in the sequences of the active genes and the pseudogenes within the RCCX module predisposes the region to a high rate of nonallelic homologous recombination during meiosis (32 ) . Specific genome-wide elements, such as a Chi sequence (5Ј-GCTGGTGG-3Ј), are important triggers for recombination events in eukaryotic cells. Enrichment of Chilike sequences (1 mismatch in the 5Ј-GCTGGTGG-3Ј sequence) within or in the vicinity of intron 2 provides one possible explanation for the junction site variations found in this region. Because intron 2 has been implicated as a hot spot for recombination and microconversion (32 ), a higher frequency of CH-4, CH-6, and CH-9 chimeras would be expected; however, our data suggest that they are rare chimera types. One alternative explanation may be due to intron 2 being the most variable region between the active genes and pseudogenes at the CYP21 locus, whereas recombination at regions other than intron 2 will generate chimeric products that are not distinguishable because of the high homology between the 2 genes.
Importantly, our study also provided us with the opportunity to compare existing strategies for detecting uncommon attenuated chimeric CYP21A1P/ CYP21A2 genes. Both the MLPA methodology and PCR-based strategies, such as using primer pair C/E, have unavoidable limitations in their ability to detect chimeric CYP21A1P/CYP21A2 genes. MLPA is an efficient method for detecting large gene deletions and duplications and has been widely used in previous studies of CAH (9, 31, 33, 34 ) . Current MLPA probes, however, are not able to distinguish attenuated chimeras CH-4 and CH-9 from classic chimera CH-6, owing to the lack of a probe for In2G, which is the crucial site for classifying chimeric CYP21A1P/CYP21A2 genes into the classic and attenuated types. The same limitation occurred with primer C/E amplification, in addition to the false-negative results for approximately 5% of the alleles due to the mismatch between mutation c.342CϾT and primer E. The strategy of sequencing the CYP779f/Tena32F amplicons eliminated these potential errors in identifying chimera junction sites. Compared with other primer designs strictly targeting the CYP21 gene locus, this long-PCR strategy avoids nonspecific amplifications produced by high sequence homology between the active genes and pseudogenes at the CYP21 locus. In summary, sequencing the 8515-bp PCR fragments amplified with the well-established primer pair CYP779f/Tena32F combined with the MLPA method is an accurate strategy for detecting and determining junction sites of various chimeric CYP21A1P/CYP21A2 genes, especially attenuated alleles that are clinically relevant.
The junction site locations in the chimeric CYP21A1P/CYP21A2 genes are not all the same. Junction site location may influence gene functionality and the degree of 21-hydroxylase impairment. We have presented the most detailed chimera analysis completed to date, in a large cohort and with a rigorous methodology that included junction site sequencing. We propose a new classification scheme that distinguishes the chimeric configurations based on phenotypic consequences. Our data emphasize the importance of extensive molecular analysis in the diagnosis of CAH beyond routine mutation analysis. Evaluation of junction site locations of chimeric genes should be part of the genetic analysis for CYP21A2, especially when there is discordance between the observed phenotype and the phenotype predicted by routine CYP21A2 genotyping.
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